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Our work ready package provides the participant with approx. 8 hours of employability training, with an IAG qualified advisor. We 

recognise that every participant will be at different stages of their journey and as such we have added flexibility into our package. 

We offer a mixture of core sessions, which we believe all participants will benefit from, alongside a range of tailored optional sessions, 

giving the participant some choice and flexibility.  

 

  
Core sessions 
SESSION 1-Week 1 to 4 | 1 to 1 interactive video call | Triage, Action Planning and choose optional employability training.  

SESSION 2-Week 3 to 6 | 1 to 1 interactive video call | CV, Covering Letter and Job applications 

SESSION 3–Week 5 to 8 | 1 to 1 interactive video call | Interview hints, tips and practice interview and feedback 

SESSION 8–Week 24-26 | 1 to 1 interactive video call | Review Action plan, Q & A and post kickstart options review  

Tailored optional sessions 

SESSIONS 4-7-Week 9-24 (*) | e-learning, e-book or video learning with support by phone/video call or email if required.  

Topics include:- Asbestos awareness, communication, customer service, Health and Safety, Interview skills, Manual handling, first aid, time 

management, personal development, active listening, self-esteem and assertiveness, time management, critical thinking, budgets and 

managing money, fire safety, GDPR, Entrepreneurship 101, Workplace wellness, mental health, equality and diversity, problem solving & 

decision making and many more. 

Participant to choose from a range of self-paced e-learning options on a variety of subjects, either online e-learning, e-books or video 

learning.  These will be chosen during SESSION 1 and tailored to the individual. Whilst these are self-paced opportunities, our IAG qualified 

advisor, will check in with the participant between weeks 9 to 24 and offer 1 to 1 call or email support and follow up where necessary. 

(*) For extra flexibility, should the participant feel that they need more interview practice, one of these sessions can be an additional interview 

practice session.  

Please Note: We believe in being person centred. Whilst we have a rough timeline of what we offer, we will work closely with the participant 

and their employer and offer additional support where it is needed. 


